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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Members of Telemetrics Equipments Private Limited

Report on the Audit of the standalone Financial Statements

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying standalone financial statements of Telemetrics Equipments

Private Limited ("the Company"), which comprise the Balance sheet as at March 31 2019, the

Statement of Profit and Loss, the Cash Flow Statement for the year then ended, and notes to the

financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory

information.

ln our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the

aforesaid standalone financial slalements give the information required by the Companies Act,20l3,

as amended ("the Act") in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the

accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at

March 31, 2019, its profiVloss and its cash flows for the year ended on that date.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit of the standalone financial statements in accordance with the Standards on

Auditing (SAs), as specified under section 143(10) of the Act. our respons ibilities under those

Standards are further described in the 'Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the standalone

Financial Statemenls' Section of our report. We are independenl of the ComPany in accordance with

the .Code of Ethics' issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical

requirements thal are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the Act

and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with

these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is

sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion on the standalone financial

statements.

Information Other than the Financial Statements and Auditor's Report Thereon

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other information

comprises the information included in the Annual report, but does not include the standalone financial

statements and our auditor's report thereon.

Our opinion on the standalone financial stalements does not cover the other information and we do

nol express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the standalone financial statements, our responsibility is to read the

other information and, in doing so, consider whether such other information is materially inconsistent

with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be

materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material

misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report

in this regard.



Responsibility of Management for the standalone Financial Statements

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the Act
with respect to the preparation of these standalone financial statements that give a true and fair view
ofthe financial position, financial performance and cash flows ofthe Company in accordance with the

accounting principles generally accepted in India, including the accounting standards specified under

section 133 ofthe Act. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records

in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for
preventing and detecting frauds and other inegularities; selection and application of appropriate

accounting policies; makingjudgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and the design,

implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating

effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the

preparation and presentation of the standalone financial statements that give a true and fair view and

are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the standalone financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the

Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going

concern and using the going concem basis of accounting unless management either intends to

liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting
process.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the standalone Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the standalone financial statements as

a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or enor, and to issue an auditor's

report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement

when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users

taken on the basis ofthese standalone financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

. Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the standalone financial statements,

whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and

obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The

risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting

from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or
the override of intemal control.

. Obtain an underslanding of intemal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)(i) ofthe Act, we are

also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the Company has adequate internal

financial controls system in place and the operating effectiveness ofsuch controls.

. Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting

estimates and related disclosures made by management.



. Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting

and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events

or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going

concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in

our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are

inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up

to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company

to cease to continue as a going concern.

. Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the standalone financial statements,

including the disclosures, and whether the standalone financial statements represent the

underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with govemance regarding, among other matters, the Planned

scope and liming of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in

internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with govemance with a statement that we have complied with relevant

ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and

other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable,

related safeguards.

lFrom lhe matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters

that were ofmost significance in the audit ofthe standalone financial statements for the financial year

ended March 3l,2Ol9 and are therefore the key audit matters. We desuibe these matters in our

auditor's report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in

extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated in our report

because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public

interest benefits of such communication.]

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

l. As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order,2016 ("the Order"), issued by the

Central Governmenl of lndia in terms of sub-section (ll) of seclion 143 of theAct,wegivein
the "Annexure A" a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 ofthe Order.

2. As required by Section 143(3) ofthe Act, we report that:

(a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our

knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes ofour audit;

(b) In our opinion, proper book ofaccount as required by law have been kept by the Company so

far as it appears from our examination ofthose books;

(c) The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss and the Cash Flow Statement dealt with

by this Report are in agreement with the books ofaccount;

(d) In our opinion, the aforesaid standalone financial statements comply with the AccountinB

Standards specified under Section 133 ofthe Act:

(e) On the basis ofthe written representations received from the directors as on March 31,2019

taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on

March 3 I , 2019 from being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164 (2) oflhe Act;



With respect to the adequacy of the intemal financial controls over financial leporting of the

Company with reference to these standalone financial ' statements and the operating

effectiveness of such controls, refel to our separate Report in "Annexure B" to this report;

with respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with

Rule I I ;f the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, as amended in our opinion and

to the best ofour information and according to the explanations given to us:

i. The Company does nol have any pending litigations which would impact its financial

position;

ii. The company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative contracts for

which there were any material foreseeable losses;

iii. There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the Investor Education

and Protection Fund by the Company.

For NAKUL JOSHI & CO.

Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No: 143583W
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Nakul Joshi

Proprietor
Membership No. 173326
Place: Pune
Date: 24s September 2019

Unique Document Identification Number (UDIN) for this document is

19173326AAAAAO3441.
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lndependent Auditors' Report to the Members ot Telemetrics Equipments Private Llmlted.

"Annexure A" Referred to in Paragraph a) under the headlng "Report on other legal and regulatory

requirements" of Our Report of Even bate

(i) Property,Plant and Equipments
(a) The company has maintained proper records showing full particulars including quantitative details and

siluation of Property,Plant and Equipments during the linancial year under review.

(b) The management has not physically verified all the Property,Plant and Equipments during the year

but there is a regular programme of verification which is reasonable having regard to the size of the
Company and the nature of its assets. No material discrepancies were noticed on such veriflcation

during the financial year under review.

(c) The title deeds of the immovable property as at the end of the financial year under review are held in

the name of the company
(ii) lnventories

The management has conducted physical verification of inventories at reasonable intervals during the
year. The discrepancies noticed on physical verification of inventory as compared lo the book records were

not material and have been properly dealt with in the books of account.

(iii) Loans granted to related parties

The contents of Paragraph 3(iii) (a), (b), (c) of CARO, 2016 are not applicable since the Company has not

granted loans, secured or unsecured, to companies, firms, Limited Liability Partnerships or other parties

covered in the register maintained u/s 189 of the Act during the financial year under review.

(iv) Compliance with S. 185 & S. 't86

The contents of paragraph 3(iv) of CARO, 2016 are not applicable since the Company has not granted

loans, made investments or given guarantee or security as per section 185 & section 186 of Companies

Act, 2013 during the financial year under review.

(v) Deposits

The contents of paragraph 3(v) of CARO, 2016 are not applicable since the Company has not accepted

any deposits from public during the financial year under review. Hence the question of compliance with the
directives issued by the Reserve Bank of lndia and the provisions of Sections 73 to 76 & any other relevant

provisions of the CA 2013 and the rules framed thereunder, does not arise.

(vi) Cost Records

The conlents of Paragraph 3(vi) of CARO, 2016 are not applicable since maintenance of cost records has

not been prescribed by the Central Government u/s 148(1) of the Act.

(vii) Payment of statutory dues
(a) The Company is generally regular in depositing with the appropriate authorities undisputed statutory

dues including Provident Fund, Employees'State lnsurance, lncome-tax, Sales-tax, Wealth Tax,

Service tax, Customs Outy, Excise Duty, cess and other material statutory dues applicable to it. There

are no arrears of outstanding undisputed statutory dues as at the last day of the financial year for a
period of more than six months from the date those became payable.

(b) There are no disputed amounts outstanding in respect of lncome-tax, Sales-tax, Wealth Tax, Service

tax, Customs Duty, Excise Duty, applicable to it as at the last day of the Financial year.

(viii) Default in repayment of bank loan

The contents of Paragraph 3(viii) of CARO, 2016 are not applicable since the Company has not obtained

loans from any flnancial institution, bank, Government or by way of debentures during the financial year

under review.

(ix) Application of proceeds of term loans / public offer
The contents of Paragraph 3(ix) of CARO,20'16 are not applicable since the Company has not raised

money by way of Initial public offer or further public offer (including debt instruments) and term loans

during the financial year under review.

(x) Fraud

The contents of Paragraph 3(x) of CARO, 2016 are not applicable since no fraud on or by the Company

has been noticed or reported during the financial year under review.

(xi) Managerlal remuneration
The contents of Paragraph 3(xi) of CARO, 2016 are not since the company under review is not
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(xii) Nidhl Company
The contents of Paragraph 4(xiii) of CARO, 2016 are not applicable since the Company is not a Nidhi

Company.

(xiii) Related party transactlons & compliance with S.177 & 178

All the transactions with related parties are in compliance with Sections 177, if applicable, & 188 of the CA

2013 and details thereof have been disclosed in the financial statements as required by the applicable

accounting standards.

(xiv) Preferentlal allotment & compliance wlth S.42

The contents of paragraph 3(xiv) of CARO 2016 are not applicable since the company has not made any
preferential allotment or private placement of shares or fully / partly convertible debentures during the

financial year under review.
(xv) Non-cash transactions with directors etc. & compliance with S.192

The contents of paragraph 3(xv) of CARO 2016 are not applicable since
(a) the directors have not entered into any anangement for acquiring any assets from the company for a

consideration other than cash during the financial year under review.

(b) the company has not entered into any arrangement for acquiring any assets from the directors for a
consideration other than cash during the financial year under review.

(xvi) Complianco with S.45lA of RBI Act
The contents of paragraph 3(xvi) of CARO 2016 are not applicable since the company is not required to

rgister itself with RBI under section 45lA of the RBI Act.

For NAKUL JOSHI & CO.,

Chartered Accountants

Firm Registration No: 143583W

fo.X KULJOSHI 3CO.

fril\
NakurJoshic B*Y[8et{
P/oprietor .No.'tIltze
Membership No. 173326

Place: Pune

Oate: 24th September 2019

Unique Document ldentification Number (UDIN) for this document is 191733264444A03443.



lndependent Auditors' Report to the Members of Telemetrics Equipments Private Limited
"Annexure B" Referred to in Paragraph (bxvi) under the heading "Report on other legal and regulatory

requirements" of Our Report of Even Date

Report on the lnternal Financial Controls under Clause (i) of Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the
Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act")

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of Telemetrics Equipments Private

Limited ('the Compan/) as of 31 March 2019 in conjunction with our audit of the standalone financial

statements of the Company for the year ended on that date.

Management's Responsibility for lnternal Financial Controls
The Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal flnancial controls based

on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering the essential

components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of lnternal Financial Conlrols over Financial

Reporting issued by the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia ('lCAl').

These responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial

controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including

adherence to company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds and

errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of reliable financial

information, as required under the Companies Act, 2013.

Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Companys internal financial controls over financial [eporting

based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Guidance Note on Audit of lnternal Financial

Controls over Financial Reporting (the 'Guidance Note") and the Standards on Auditing, issued by lCAl and

deemed to be prescribed under section 143(10) ofthe Companies Act, 2013, to the extent applicable to an audit

of internal financial controls, both applicable to an audit of lnternal Financial Controls and, both issued by the

lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia.

Those Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate internal financial controls over
financial reporting was established and maintained and if such controls operated effectively in all material

respects.

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the internal financial

controls system over financial reporting and their operating etfectiveness. Our audit of inlernal financial controls

over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal financial controls over financial repodng,

assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating

effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The procedures selecled depend on the auditofs
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the flnancial statements, whether
due to fraud or error.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sutficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion on the Company's internal financial controls system over financial reporting.

Meaning of lnternal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting
A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable

assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external
purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company's internal financial control

over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that

(a) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the

transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company;



(b)

(c)

provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of
financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and

expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorisations of management and

directors of the company; and

provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, use, or
disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

lnherent Limitations of lnternal Flnanclal Controls Ovet Financial Reporting
Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting, including the possibility

of collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud may
occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal financial conlrols over financial

reporting to future periods are subject to lhe risk that the internal financial control over financial reporting may
become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or
procedures may deteriorate.

Oplnlon
ln our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial controls system over
financial reporting and such inlernal financial controls over linancial reporting were operating effectively as at 31

March 20'19, based on the internal control over financial reporting crileria established by the Company
considering the essential componenls of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of lnternal

Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia.

For NAKUL JOSHI & CO.,

Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No: '143583W

rdry(UtiggosHrco.

Nakut Joshi c 
l$liLJoeHlPropnetor I.).o,.t7302c

Membership No. 173326

Place: Pune

Date: 24th September 2019

Unique Document ldentification Number (UDIN) for this document is 19173326AAAAAO3443.
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Telemetrics Equipments Private Limited

Unit No 7 & 8 Electroni€ Sadan ll , MlDC, Ehosari Pune 411026

E-mail ld : accounts@telemetri€s.in Contact No:02027122936 Website: www.telemetrics.in

Slreet as af Note 31-Mar-19 31-Mar-19 31-Mar-18 3l-Mar-18

7 42,88,381

8 75,33.215

17 77,O5,527 4,39,06,585 48,69,363 3,68,39,823

our audit report of even date.

For NAKUL JOSHI & CO
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Telemetrics Equipments Private Limited
87 45

Unit No 7 & 8 Electronic Sadan ll, MIDC, Bhosari Pune 411026

E-mail ld: Contact No | 02027722936Website : www.telemetrics.in

Not 31-Mar.19 3'l-Mar-19 31-Mar-18 31-Mar-18
e

No

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

and Loss Sralement for the yeat ended

ther Expense

Vlll Extra-ordinary items

74,65,980 61,89,814
Profit (Loss) for the period

Earnings per equity share

Basic

Diluted

hlormalion & Staleme'rt ofAccounlinq Polic,es

notes are an inteqral part of these financial statements.

For & on behalf of the Board of Directors

-.:



Telemetrics Equipments Private Limited
CIN: U99999MH1976PTC018745

Unit No 7 & 8 Electronic Sadan ll, MIDC, Bhosari Pune 411026

E-mail ld: accou nts n Contact No :02027122936 Website : www.telemetrics.in
31-Mar-1831-Mar-19Cash Flow Statement for the year ended 31-Mar-19

A) Cash Flow From Operating Activities
Net Profit before Tax & Extraordinary ltems

94,219

lncrease (Decrease) in short term borr(

lncrease (Decrease) in Other Liabilities

4,44,173

ncrease) Decrease in lnventories

Decrease in other Non-current assets

lncrease (Decrease) in short term

(lncrease) Decrease in other current assets

(68,01 0) (31 ,02,41

Cash generated from Operations

lncome Tax and Fringe Benefit Tax Paid

B) Cash Flow from lnvesting Activities
Purchase of Property, Plant and Equipments

Sale of Propertv. Plant and

Decrease (lncrease) in lnvestments

Net Cash used in lnvestinq Activities(B)

Increase (Decrease) in Share Ci

Net Cash used in Fi

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash
5, 1 6,61 4Cash & Cash Equivalents as at beqinninq of the

Cash & Cash Equivalents as at end of the

As per our audit report of even date.

For NAKUL JOSHI & CO.,

Chartered Accountants

Firm Resistration 
A&iildfiffi.3j0snr A CO"

DtN 00232310

Place: Pune
oDate: 24th Date: 24th



Telemetrics Equipments Private Limited
CIN: U99999MH'l 976PTC018745
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31-Mar-19

I Corporatelnformation:
The Company is a private limited company domiciled in India and incorporated under lhe provisions of the
Companies Act, 1956. The Company is engaged in ihe business of manufacturing cable fault locating
electronicl equipment for the domestic as well as the export market.

The Company is not a "small company" as detined in Section 2(85) of the Companies Act, 2013, ("the
Act') because

a) its turnover exceeded Rs. 2 crores in the immediately preceding financial year.

although

b) its paid up share capital is not more than Rs.50 lacs

c) it is not a holding or subsidiary company or a company registered u/s 8 of the Act

As per Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules 2014, the standards of accounting as specilied u-nder

the Companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) shall be deemed lo be the accounting slandards until accounting
standards are specified by the Central Government u/s 133 of the Act.

Rule 3 (1) of the Companies (Accounting Standards) Rules, 2006, made by the Central Government u/s
642 (1) read with Section 211(3C) and Section 210A(1) of the Companies Act, '1956 provides that the
accounting standards recommended by the lnstitute of Cha(ered Accountants of lndia (lCAl) specified in

the annexure to the said Rules shall come into effect in respect of accounting periods commencing on or
after the publication ofthese accounting standards.

Part A of the annexure to the Companies (Accounting Standards) Rules, 2006 provides the instructions
which Small and Meduim Sized Companies (SMCS) must follow while complying with the accounling
standards.

The Company is a Small and Medium Sized Company (SMC) as defined in Rule 2(0 of the Companies
(Accounting Standards) Rules,2006 in as much as

a) its turnover (excluding other income) did not exceed Rs. 50 crores in the immediately preceding

accounting year and in the year under review, and

b) it did not have borrowings (including public deposits) in excess of Rs. 10 crores at any time during
the immediately preceding accounting year and in the year under review

c) its equity or debt securities are nol listed or are nol in the process of being listed on any slock
exchange.

d) it is nol a bank, financial institulion or an insurance company

e) it is not a holding or subsidiary company ofa companywhich is not a SMC

2 Basis of Preparation of Financial Statements:
These financial statements comply in all material respects with the relevant provisions of the Act, the
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles in lndia, including the Accounting Standards issued by the
lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia which are specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with
Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014. As required by AS 1 issued by the lnstitute of Chartered
Accountants of lndia, the accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these ,inancial statemenls are
disclosed below.

2.1 Summary ofsignificant accounting policies
2.1.1 Prcsentation and disclosure of financial statements

These financial stalements have been presented in accordance wilh the Division I of Schedule lll to
the Companies Act, 2013.

2.'1.2 Accounting Convention:
These linancial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention.

2.1.3 Method of Accounting:
As required by Section 128(1) of the Act, these financial statements are prepared in accordance with
the accrual method of accounting with revenues recognized and expenses accounted on their
accrual including provisions / adjustments for committed obligaiions and amounts delermined as
payable or receivable during the period.

#ry$
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Telemetrics Equipments Private Limited
CIN: U99999MHl 976PTC0l 8745
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 3'l-Mar-19

2.1.4 Use of Estimates:

The preparation of financial slatemenls in conformity with lndian GAAP requires lhe management lo
make iudgements, estimates and assumptions, that affect the application of accounting policies and
the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosures of conlingent liabilities at the date of
the end of the reporting periods and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses for the
reporting periods. Although these estimales are based on the management's best knowledge of
current events and actions, uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates could result in the
outcomes requiring a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets or liabilities in future
periods.

Actual results may differ from these estimates.

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting
estimales are recognised in the year in which the estimale is revised.

2.'1.5 Conslstency:
These ,inancial slatements have been prepared on a basis consistent with previous years and
accounting policies not specifically referred hereto are consistent with generally accepted accounting
principles.

2.1.6 Contingencies and Events occurring after the Balance Sheet Date:

AS 4 issued by the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia is not applicable since there are no

such contingencies nor events.

2.1.7 Net Profit or Loss for the Period, Prior Period ltems and Changes in Accounting Policies:
The Company's Profit & Loss Account presents profit / loss form ordinary activities. There are no

extra-ordinary items or prior period items or changes in accounting estimates and policies during the
year under review which need to be disclosed as per AS 5 issued by the lnstitute of Chartered
Accountants of lndia.

2.'1.8 Cash Flow StatemenE:
Cash Flows are reported as per the lndirect lvlethod as specified in AS 3 issued by the lnstitute of
Chartered Accountants of lndia.

2.1.9 Previous Year Flgures:

The figures for the previous year have been reananged to facilitate comparison.

2.2 Propefty,Plant and Equipment
2.2.1 Tangible Assets Property, Plant and Equipments: ln accordance with AS'10 issued by the lnstitute of

Chartered Accountants of lndia,

i) Tangible Assets Property, Plant and Equipments are stated at cost of acquisition or construction
net of accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses, if any.

ii) The cost comprises purchase price, borrowing costs if capitalization criteria are met and directly
attributable incidental expenses related to acquisition and installation and other pre-operalive

expenses of bringing the asset to its working condition for the intended use. Any trade discounts
and rebates are deducted in arriving at the purchase price.

iii) Subsequent expenditure related to an item of Assets Property, Plant and Equipment is added to
its book value only if it increases the future benelits from the existing asset beyond its previously

assessed standard of performance. All olher expenses on existing Assets Property, Plant and
Equipments, including day{o-day repair and mainlenance expenditure and cost of replacing
parts, are changed to the statement of prolit and loss for lhe period during which such expenses

iv) Gains or losses arising from derecognition of Property, Plant and Equipments are measured as
lhe difference between the net disposal proceeds and lhe carrying amount of the asset and are
recognized in the statemenl of profit and loss when the asset is derecognized.

2.2.2 Depreciation on Tangible Assets Property, Plant and Equipments: ln accordance with AS 6 issued
by the lnslitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia,

i) Depreciation on Tangible Assels Property, Plant and Equipments is provided as per Schedule ll
to the Companies Act, 2013.



Telemetrics Equipments Private Limited
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 3.1-Mar-19

2.2.3 lnlangible Property, Plant and Equipmenls: ln accordance with AS 26 issued by ihe lnstitule of
Chartered Accountants of lndia,

i) lntangible assets acquired separately are measured on initial recognition at cost. The cost of
intangible assets acquired in an amalgamation in the nature of purchase is their fair value as at
the date of amalgamation. Following initial recognition, intangible assets are carried at cost less
accumulaled amortization and accumulated impairment losses, if any. lnlernally generated

intangible assets, excluding capitalized development costs, are not capitalized and expenditure
is reflected in the statement of prolit and loss in the year in which the expenditure is incurred.

ii) lntangible assets are amorlized on a straight line basis over the estimated useful economic life.

The company uses a rebutlable presumption that the useful life of an intangible asset will not
exceed ten years from the date when the asset is available for use. lf the persuasive evidence
exists to the effect that useful life of an intangible asset exceeds ten years, the company
amortizes the intangible asset over the best estimate of its useful life.

iii) The amortization period and the amortization method are reviewed at least at each financial year

end. lf the expected useful life of the asset is signiticantly different from previous estimates, the
amortization period is changed accordingly. lf there has been a significant change in the
expected pattern of economic benefits from the asset, the amortization method is changed to
reflect the changed pattern. Such changes are accounted for in accordance with AS 5 Net Prorit
or Loss for the Period, Prior Period ltems and Changes in Accounting Policies.

iv) Such intangible assets and intangible assets not yet available for use are lested for impairment
annually, either individually or at the cash-generating unit level. All other intangible assets are
assessed for impairment whenever lhere is an indication that the intangible asset may be
impaired.

v) Gains or losses arising from derecognition of an intangible asset are measured as the difference
between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset and are recognized in

the statement of profit and loss when the asset is derecognized.

2.2.4 Borrowing Costs: ln accordance with Accounting Standard 16 issued by the lnstitute of Chartered
Accountants of lndia,

i) Borrowing cost includes interest, amortization of ancillary costs incuned in connection with the
arrangement of borrowings and exchange differences arising from foreign currency borrowings
to the extent they are regarded as an adjustment to the interest cost.

ii) A qualirying asset is an asset is an asset that necessarily requires a substantial period of time to
get ready for its intended use or sale.

iii) Bonowing costs lhat are attributable to the acquisilion, construction or produclion of qualirying

assets are capitalized as part of the cost of such assets. All other borowing costs are
recognized as an expense in the period in which those are incurred.

2.2.5 lmpairment of Tangible and lntangible Assets: ln accordance with AS 28 issued by the lnstitute
of Chartered Accountants of lndia,

i) The company assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset may
be impaired. lf any indication exisls, or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required,
lhe company estimates the recoverable amount of the asset. Such remverable amount is the
higher of an assel's or cash-generating unit's (CGU) net selling price and its value in use. The
recoverable amount is determined for an individual asset, unless the assel does not generale
cash inflows that are largely independent of those from other assets or groups of assets. Where
the carrying amount of an asset or CGU exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is
considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount. ln assessing value in use,
the estimated fulure cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount
rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to
the asset. ln determjning net selling price, recent market transactions are taken into accounl, if
available. lf no such transactions can be identified, an appropriate valuation model is used.

ii) The company bases its impairment calculation on detailed budgets and forecast calculations
which are prepared separately for each of lhe company's cash-generating units to which the
individual assets are allocaled. These budgets and forecast calculations are generally covering a
period of five years. For longer periods, a long rate is calculated and applied to

qi

project future cash flows after the fifrh year.

I
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 3l-Mar-19
iii) lmpairment losses of continuing operations, including impairment on inventories, are recognized

in the statement of profit and loss, except for previously revalued tangible Assets Property, Plant
and Equipments, where the revalualion was taken to revaluation reserve. ln this case, the
impairment is also recognized in the revaluation reserve up to the amount of any previous
revaluation.

iv) Afrer impairment, depreciation is provided on lhe revised carrying amount of lhe asset over its
remaining useful life.

v) An assessmenl is made at each reporting date as to whelher there is any indication that
previously recognized impairment losses may no longer exisl or may have decreased. lf such
indication exists, the company estimales lhe asset's or cash-generating unit's recoverable
amount. A previously recognized impairment loss is reversed only if there has been a change in

the assumptions used to determine the asset's recoverable amount since lhe last impairment
loss was recognized. The reversal is limited so that the carrying amount of the asset does not
exceed its recoverable amount, nor exceed the carrying amount that would have been
determined, net of depreciation, had no impairment loss been recognized for the asset in prior
years. Such reversal is recognized in the statement of prolit and loss unless the asset is carried
at a revalued amount, in which case the reversal is treated as a revalualion increase.

2.2.6 Research and Development Costs: ln accordance with AS 26 issued by the lnstitute of Chartered
Accountants of India,

i) Research costs are expensed as incurred. Development expenditure incurred on an individual
project is recognized as an intangible asset when the company can demonstrate all lhe
following:

a) The technical feasibility of completing the intangible asset so that it will be available for use or
sale

b) lts intention to complete the asset

c) lts ability to use or sell the asset

d) How the asset will generate future economic benefits

e) The availability of adequate resources to complete the development and to use or sell the
asset

f) The ability lo measure reliably the expendilure attributable to the intangible asset during
development.

ii) Following the initial recognition of the development expenditure as an asset, the cost model is

applied requiring the asset to be carried at cost less any accumulated amortization and
accumulated impairment losses. Amortization of lhe asset begins when development is complete
and the asset is available for use. lt is amortized on a straight line basis over the period of
expected future benefit from the related project, i.e., the estimated useful life of ten years.
Amortization is recognized in the statement of prolit and loss. Ouring the period of developmenl,
the asset is tested for impairment annually.

2.2.7 Leases: ln accordance with Accounting Standard 19, issued by the lnstitute of Chartered
Accountants of lndia,
A Where the company is lessee

i) Finance leases, which effectively transfer to the company substantially all the risks and benefits
incidental to ownership of the leased item, are capitalized at the inception of the lease term at
the lower of the fair value of the leased property and presenl value of minimum lease payments.

ii) Lease payments are apportioned between the finance charges and reduction of the lease
liability so as to achieve a consiant rale of interest on lhe remaining balance of the liability.
Finance charges are recognized as linance costs in lhe statement of protit and loss. Lease
management fees, legal charges and other initial direct costs of lease are capitalized.

iii) A leased asset is depreciated on a straightline basis over the useful life of the asset or the
useful life envisaged in Schedule ll to the Companies Act, 2013, whichever is lower. However, if
there is no reasonable certainty that the company will obtain the ownership by the end of the
lease term, the capitalized asset is depreciated on a straight-line basis over the shorter of the
estimated useful life of the asset, the lease term or lhe useful life envisaged in Schedule ll to the
Companies Act, 2013.

iv) Leases, where the lessor effectively retains substantially all the risks and benefits of ownership
of the leased item, are classified as operating leases. Operating lease payments are recognized

basis over the lease

e,\..
\qq

as an expense in lhe stalement of profit and loss
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B Where the company is the lessor

i) Leases in which the company transfers substantially all the risks and benefits of ownership of the
assel are classified as finance leases. Assels given under finance lease are recognized as a

receivable at an amount equal to the net investmenl in the lease. After initial recognition, the
company apportions lease rentals between the principal repayment and interest income so as to
achieve a constant periodic rate of return on the net investment outstanding in respect of the
finance lease. The interest income is recognized in the statement of profit and loss. lnitial direct
msts such as legal costs, brokerage costs, etc. are recognized immediately in the statement of
profit and loss.

ii) Leases in which the company does not transfer substantlally all the risks and benetits of
ownership of the asset are classified as operaling leases. Assets subject to operating leaseg are
included in Assets Property, Plant and Equipments. Costs, including depreciation, are
recognized as an expense in the statement of profit and loss. lnitial direct costs such as legal
costs, brokerage costs, etc. are recognized immediately in the statement of profit and loss.

2.3 lnvestments: ln accordance with AS 13 issued by the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia,

i) lnvestments, which are readily realizable and intended lo be held for not more than one year from
the date on which such investments are made, are classified as current investments. All other
investments are classitied as long-term investments.

ii) On initial recognition, all investments are measured al cost. The cost comprises purchase price and
directly attributable acquisition charges such as brokerage, fees and duties. lf an investment is

acquired, or partly acquired, by the issue of shares or other securities, the acquisition cost is the fair
value of the securities issued. lf an investment is acquired in exchange for another asset, the
acquisition is determined by reference to the fair value of the asset given up or by reference lo ihe
fair value of the investment acquired, whichever is more clearly evident.

iii) Current inveslments are carried in the tinancial statements at lower of cost and fair value determined
on an individual investment basis. Long{erm inveslmenls are carried at cost. However, provision for
diminution in value is made to recognize a decline other than temporary in the value of the
investments.

iv) On disposal of an investment, the difierence between its carrying amount and net disposal proceeds
is charged or credited to the statement of prorit and loss.

v) An investment in land or buildings, which is not intended to be occupied substantially for use by, or
in the operations of lhe company, is classified as investment property. lnvestment properties are
stated at cost, net of accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses, if any.

vi) The cost comprises purchase price, borrowing costs if capitalization criteria are met and directly
attributable cost of bringing the investment property to its working condition for the intended use.
Any trade discounts and rebales are deducted in arriving at the purchase price.

vii) Depreciation on building component of investment property is calculated on a straight-line basis
using the rate arrived at based on the useful life estimated by the management, or that prescribed

under the Schedule ll to the Companies Act, 2013, whichever is higher.

viii) On disposal of an investment, lhe difference between its carrying amount and nel disposal proceeds
is charged or credited to the stalement of profit and loss.

2.4 lnventories: ln accordance with Accounling Standard 2 issued by the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants
of lndia,

i) Raw materials, componenls, stores and spares are valued at lower of cost and net realizable value
(as certified by the management) afrer providing for the cost of obsolescence. However, materials
and other items held for use in the production of inventories are not written down below mst if the
linished products in which they will be incorporated are expected to be sold at or above cost. Cost of
raw materials, components and stores and spares is determined on FIFO basis.
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31-Mar-19

ii) Work-in-progress and finished goods are valued at lower of cost and net realizable value (as

cerlified by the management). Cost includes direct materials and labour and a proportion of
manufacturing overheads based on normal operating capacity. Cost of tinished goods is determined
on a weighted average basis. Net realizable value is the eslimated selling price in the ordinary
course of business, less estimated costs of completion and estimated costs necessary to make the
sale.

2.5 Revenue Recognition: ln accordance with AS I issued by the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia

i) Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the
company, provided it is not unreasonable to expect ultimate collection and no significant uncertainty
exists regarding the amount of consideration. The following speciric recognition criteria must also be
met before revenue is recognized.

ii) Revenue from sale of goods is recognized when all the signilicant risks and rewards of ownership of
the goods have been passed to the buyer, usually on delivery of the goods. The company collects
GST on behalf of the government and, therefore, these are not economic benefits flowing to the
company. Hence, they are excluded from revenue.

iii) Revenues from maintenance contracts are recognized pro-rata over the period of the contract as
and when services are rendered. The company collects GST on behalf of the government and,
therefore, it is not an economic benefit flowing to the company. Hence, it is excluded from revenue.

iv) lnterest income is recognized on a time proportion basis taking into account the amount outstanding
and the applicable interest rate. lnterest income is included under the head "other income" in the
statement of profit and loss.

v) Dividend income is recognized when the company's right to receive dividend is established by the
reporling date.

2.6 Foreign currency transactions and balances: In accordance with AS 1'l issued by the lnstitute of
Chartered Accountants of lndia,

i) lnitial recognition: Foreign currency transactions are recorded in the reporting cunency, by
applying to the foreign currency amounl lhe exchange rate between the reporting currency and the
foreign currency at the date of the transaction.

ii) Conversion: Foreign currency monetary items are relranslated using the exchange rate prevailing
at the reporting date. Non-monetary items, which are measured in terms of historical cost
denominated in a foreign currency, are reported using the exchange rate at the date of the
lransaclion. Non-monetary items, which are measured at fair value or other similar valuation
denominated in a foreign currency, are translated using the exchange rate at the date when such
value was determined.

2.7 Retlrement and other employee benefits: ln accordance with Accounting Standard 15 issued by the
lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia,

i) Retirement benelit in the form of provident fund is a defined contribution scheme. The contributions
to the provident fund are charged to lhe statement of profil and loss for the year when the
contributions are due. The company has no obligation, other than the mntribution payable to the
provident fund.

ii) The company operates one defined benefit plan for its employees, viz. gratuity. The costs of
providing benelits under this plan are determined on lhe basis of actuarial valuation at each year-
end using the projected unit credit method. The Company has obtained a Group Gratuity Policy from
the Life lnsurance Corporation of lndia in respect of the gratuity obligation and the annual
contribution paid by the Company to LIC is charged to the profit & loss statement.
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 3j-Mar-19
2.8 Tax Expense: ln accordance with Accounting Standard 22 issued by the lnstilute of Chartered

Accountants of lndia.
i) Tax expense comprises currenl and deferred tax.

ii) Current income-tax is measured at the amount expected to be paid to the tax authorities in

accordance with the lncome-tax Act, 1961 enacted in lndia and tax laws prevailing in the respective
tax jurisdictions where the company operates. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the
amount are those that are enacted or substantively enacted, at the reporting date. Current income
tax relating to items recognized directly in equity is recognized in equity and not in the statemenl of
profit and loss.

iii) Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized for future tax consequences attributable to the
liming differences between taxable income and accounling income that are capable of reversal in
one or more subsequent periods and are measured using tax rates enacted or substantively enacted
as at the balance sheet date. Defered income tax relating to items recognized directly in equily is
recognized in equity and not in lhe statement of profit and loss.

iv) Deferred tax liabilities are recognized for all taxable timing differences. Deferred tax assels are
recognized for deductible timing differences only to the extent that there is reasonable certainty that
sufficient future taxable income will be available against which such deferred tax assels can be
realized. ln situations where the company has unabsorbed depreciation or carry forward tax losses,
all deferred tax assets are recognized only if there is virtual certainty supported by convincing
evidence that they can be realized against future taxable profits.

v) ln the situaiions where the company is entilled to a tax holiday under the lncome-tax Act, 1961

enacled in lndia or tax laws prevailing in the respective tax jurisdictions where it operates, no
deferred tax (asset or liability) is recognized in respect of timing differences which reverse during the
tax holiday period, to the extent the company's gross total income is subject to the deduction during
the tax holiday period. Deferred tax in respect of timing differences which reverse afler the tax
holiday period is recognized in the year in which the timing difierences originate. However, the
company restricts recognition of deferred tax assels to the extent that it has become reasonably
certain or virtually certain, as lhe case may be, that sufficient future taxable income will be available
against which such deferred tax assets can be realized. For recognition of deferred taxes, the timing
differences which originate first are considered to reverse first.

vi) At each reporting date, lhe company re-assesses unrecognized deferred tax assets. lt recognizes
unrecognized deferred tax asset to the extent that it has become reasonably certain or virtually
certain, as the case may be, that sufficient future taxable income will be available against which
such deferred tax assets can be realized.

vii) The carrying amount of deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date. The company
writes-down the carrying amount of deferred tax asset to the extent that it is no longer reasonably
certain or virtually certain, as lhe case may be, that suf{icient future taxable income will be available
against which deferred tax asset can be realized. Any such write-down is reversed lo the extent that
it becomes reasonably certain or virtually certain, as the case may be, that sufficient future taxable
income will be available

viii) Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset, if a legally enforceable right exists to set-off
current tax assels againsl current tax liabilities and the deferred tax assels and deferred taxes relate
lo the same taxable entity and the same taxation auihority.

ix) Minimum alternate tax (MAT) paid in a year is charged to the statement of prorit and loss as current
tax. The company recognizes MAT credit available for a particular assessment year as an asset only
after the assessment for that year is complete and such credit is finally quantified and only to the
extent that there is convincing evidence that the company will pay normal income tax during the
specilied period, i.e., the period for which MAT credit is allowed to be carried forward. ln the year in

which the company recognizes MAT credit as an asset in accordance with the Guidance Note on
Accounting for Credit Available in respect of Minimum Alternalive Tax under the lncome-tax Act,
1961, the said assel is created by way of credit to the statement of profit and loss and shown as
"MAT Credit Enlitlement" under the head "Current Assets". The company reviews the ,,MAT 

credit
entitlement" asset at each reporting date and writes down its carrying amount to the extent such
credit is set-off u/s 11sJAA or to the extent the company does not have convincing evidence that it
will pay normaltax during the speciried period.
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2.9 Earnings Per Share: ln accordance with Accounting Standard 20, issued by the lnstitute of Chartered

Accountants of lndia.

i) Basic earnings per share are calculated by dividing the net prolit or loss for the period attributable to
equity shareholders (after deducting preference dividends and attributable taxes) by the weighted
average number of equity shares outstanding during the period. Partly paid equity shares are treated
as a fraclion of an equity share to the extent that they are entitled to participate in dividends relative
to a fully paid equity share during the reporting period. The weighted average number of equity
shares outstanding during the period is adjusted for events such as bonus issue, bonus element in a
rights issue, share split, and reverse share split (consolidation of shares) that have changed the
number of equity shares outstanding, without a corresponding change in resources.

ii) For the purpose of calculating diluted earnings per share, the net profit or loss for the period

attributable to equity shareholders and the weighted average number of shares outstanding during
the period are adjusted for the effects of all dilutive potential equity shares, except where the results
are anti-dilutive.

2.10 Provisions: ln accordance with Accounting Standard 29 issued by the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants
of lndia,

i) A provision is recognized when the company has a present obligation as a result of past event, it is
probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benelits will be required to settle the
obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation. Provisions are not
discounted to their present value and are determined based on the best estimate required to settle
the obligation at the reporling date. These estimates are reviewed at each reporting date and
adjusted to reflect the current best estimates. Where the company expecls some or all of a provision

to be reimbursed, for example under an insurance contract, the reimbursement is recognized as a
separate asset but only when the reimbursement is virtually certain. The expense relating to any
provision is presented in the statemenl of profit and loss net of any reimbursement.

ii) Wananty provislons: Provisions for warranty-related cosls are recognized when the product is sold
or service provided. Provision is based on historical experience. The estimate of such warranty-
related costs is revised annually.

2.11 Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets: ln accordance with Accounting Standard 29 issued by
the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia,

i) A contingent liabi,ity is a possible obligation that arises from past evenls whose existence will be

confirmed by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future evenls beyond the
control of the company or a present obligation that is not recognized because it is not probable that
an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligalion. A contingent liability also arises in
extremely rare cases where there is a liability that cannol be recognized because it cannol be
measured reliably. The company does not recognize a contingent liability but discloses its existence
in the financial statements.

ii) Contingent assets are not recognized.

2.12 Accounting Standards not applicable to ths Company during the year under review:
i) Construction Contracts: AS 7 is not applicable since the Company is not engaged in execution of

construclion contracts

ii) Accounting for Government Grants: AS 12 is not applicable since the Company has nol received

any Government Grants

iii) Accounting for Amalgamations: AS l4 is not applicable since the Company has not so far enlered
into any amalgamation.

vi) Discontinuing Operations: AS 24 is not applicable since the Company has not so far discontinued
operations.

2.13 Since the Company is a SMC, it is exempted from the application of the following standards:
i) AS 3: Cash FIow Statements. However, since lhe Company is a not small company, its tinancial

statements include the Cash Flow Statement.

AS 17: Segment Reporting

AS 21: Consolidated Financial Slatements

AS 23: Accounting for lnvestments in Associates in Consolidated Financial statements

AS 25: lnterim Financial Reporting

AS 27: Financial reporting of lnterests in Joint Ventures

iD

ii0

iv)

v)

vi)

vii) AS 30,31 & 32: Financial lnstrumenls: &lcoSd{oj & Measurement, Presentation &
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Nofes fo the Balance Sheef as at 31-Mar-19

Rs.

31 -Mar-19 31-Mar-18

ia. n=.

31-Mar-18

Rs.tt
3 Eqtuity Share Capital

a Number of shares authorized 90,000 90,000

b Amount of shares authorized 9,00,000 9,00,000

c Number of shares issued, subscribed and

fully paid 86,498 86,498

d Par value per share 10 10

e Reconciliation of the number of shares

outstanding at the beginning and at the end

of the reporting period

i Shares outslanding at ihe beginning of the

reporting period 55,750

lt Shares allotted during the repo(ing period 30,748

iii Shares forfeited durinq the reporting period

iv Shares bought back during the reporting period

Percentaoe

86,498

Numbers Percentaqe

86,498

Numbers

v Shares outstanding at the end of the reporting

period

f Shares in the company held by each

shareholder holding more than 5 percent

shares specifying the percentage and

number of shares held

1 Aruna Narayanan
-70 0) 69,1 33 79.92 69,133

2 Namrata Narayanan 10.03 8,680 10.03 8,680

3 Varun Narayanan 10.03 8,680 10.03 8,680

4 lvlanoj Wad 001 5 q01 5

g Each Shareholder is eligible for one vote per

share held. The Dividend Proposed by the

Board of Directors is subject to the approval

of the shareholders in the ensuing annual

general meeting, except in case of interim

dividend.

4

Total at the end of the reporting period

Reserves and Surplus
a Surplus i.e. balance in Statement of Profit &

Loss disclosing allocations and

appropriations such as dividend, bonus

shares and transfer to/from reserves etc.

Balance at the beginning of the reporting

oeriod 1,44,23,367 82,33,553

ii Additions during the reporting period

iii Deduction during the reporting period

Deduction on amalgamation

Prior period adjustments

. . 
iv Balance at the end of the reporting period

Total at the end of the reportinq period ?,".

2,18,89,346

l:4\ 2,18,8e,346

. 1 ,44,23,367

1,44,23,367

#

86,498

8,64,980



Telemetrics ments Private Limited

31-Mar-19Notes to the Balance Shee( as a(

Loans repayable on demand

From Banks

lDBl Cash Credit A,/c No. 0600651 100000268

Loans and Advances from Related

(Loan From Aruna Narayanan)

Total at the end of the

Total at the end

Total at the end

)E
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Telemetrics Equipments Private Limited
cI : U99999MH'1976PTC018745

,Votes to the Balance Sheet as af 31-Mar-19 31-Mar-19 31-Mar-18 31-Mar-18

10 Non-curaent lnvestments Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

Quoted:

a 5,787 Equity Shares of Rs.10/- each in Aplab Ltd. 5,49,786 5,49,786

Unquoted

a 10 shares of Rs.25l- each in Rupee Coop.Bank Ltd 250

Total at the end of the reporting period 5,49,786 5,50,036

Additional Disclosures

a The basis of valuation of individual

investments : Refer Note 2.3

b Aggregate amount of quoted investments 5,49,786 5,49,786

c Market value of quoted investments 57 ,870 1,51,909
d Aggregate provision made for diminution in

value of investments

11 Deferred Tax Asset:

The deferred tax liability comprises of the followinq:

a WOV of assets as per Companies Act 1956 eligible for Oepreciation 19,28,323 19,13,360

b WDV of assets as per compulation of income tax depreciation (22,18,198) (22,79,244)

Timing differenc€ between book and tax depreciation resulting in DTL / (DTA)

Total (2,8s,87s (3,6s,884)

Rate of Tax 25.75% 25.75'/.
Defered Tax( Liabiliu) / Asset (7 4,6431 194,21s

12 Long term loans & advances

Unsecured

a Security deposits 93,390 93,390

Total at the end of the reporting period 93,390 93,390

13 lnventories

a Raw materials & components 69,23,725 40,39,207

b Traded qoods

c Work-in-progress 57,16,381 24,03,911

Total at the end of the reporting period 1,26,40,106 64,43,'t't8

*01



Telemetrics Eouinments Private Limited
CIN: U99999MH1976PTCo1 8745

,Vofes fo the Balance Sheet as at

Receivables outstandinq for less than six months

Receivables outstanding for a period

company or any of them either severally or jointly

any other pe6on or debts due by firms or

companies respectlvely in which any direclor is
parlner or a direclor or a member

otal at the end of the

Bank deposits with more than 3 months'

but less than 12 months' maturity

Total at the end of the

and advances due by directors oa olher

of the company or any oI them eilher severally

with any other person or amounts due by

or p vate companies respectively ln which any
is a partner or a direclor or a member

otal at the end of the

47,07,119

Total at the end of

Property, Planl and Equipmenb and

inveslmenls have a value on realization in the

course of business at least equal to the amount at

Contlngent liabilities and commitments (to
extent not provided for)

PUNE

k\#,



Telemetrics ments Private Limited

/Votes to ,rre Profit and Loss Statement for

Total at the end of the

otal at the end of the

Total at the end of the
in inventories of Finished

goods, Work-in-Progress and

otal at the end of the

6#-$

k$,:i



Telemetrics ts Private Limited

to the Profit and Loss Statement fot

otal at the end of the

Contribution to provident and other funds

Total at the end of the

Total at the end of the

Total at the end of the



Telemetrics Equipments Private Limited
CIN: U99999MH'1976PTC018745

i/otes to t re Profit and Loss Statement for
the year ended

3l -Mar-19 3l-Mar-19 3l-Mar-18 31-Mar-i8

27 Finance Costs Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

a Bank lnterest 7 ,77 ,678 3,10,353

b Bank charges and commission 2,88,0s0 2,53,739

c Other lnterest 24,827 68,641

Total at the end of the rcpoding period 10,90,555 6,32,733

28 Depreciation and amortization expense

a Depreciation expense 4,08,291 3,71 ,919

Total at tho end of the rcporting period 4,08,291 3,71,919

29 Other Expenses

a Preliminary expenses 4,945

b Amalgamation expenses 43,791 43,791

c Sundry balances Written off 40 2,O',t ,',t't0

Total at the end of the reporting period 43,831 2,49,846

30 Earnings Per Share (EPS):

Earnings per share is calculated in
accordance with the AS 20

Particulars

Profit after tax (Rs. lacs) 74,65,980 61,89,813

Number of Equity shares 86,498 86,498

Nominal Value of Equity Share (Rs.) 10 10

Basic and Diluted Earnings Per Share (Rs .) 86.31 71.56

31 Additional lnformation

Earnings in foreign exchanqe

a Export of goods calculated on F.O.B. basis (Rs. Lacs) 7,18,419 27,86,813

B Outflow of foreiqn exchanoe

a Components 1,O7,29,85',1 9't,27 ,674
b Foreion travel 5,18,501 3,50,981

32 Related party disclosures

Names of related parties and related party relationship

1 Related parties where control exists

Key management personnel
1 Aruna Narayanan

2 Manoj Wad

Relatives of key managemenl 1 Varun Narayanan

2 Namrata Narayanan

Enterprises owned or
significantly influenced by key

management personnel or their
relatives

1 Telemetra Systems Pvt. Ltd.

/,"oV ,o-\ ,<l ffi>\
'9'[ 

or*' )
(+l 7l-4

v\€t *9



Telemetrics ts Private Limited

to the Prcfit and Loss Statement for

PROFIT / LOSS STATEMENT ITEMS

19.17 ,126

Q\6,9

CIN: U99999MH1976PTC0r 8745

3r-Mar-19 3l -Mar-19 3l -Mar-18 31-Mar-i8

2 Related party transactions 20t8-t9 20't7-18

BALANCE SHEET ITEMS Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

i Share Capital

Aruna Narayanan 6,91,330 6,91,330

Namrata Narayanan 86,800 86,800
y'arun Narayanan 86,800 86,800

Mano.i Wad 50 50

Sub-total 8,64,980 8,64,980

ii Balance Payable

Aruna Naravanan 15,55,506

Namrata Narayanan (8.750) 1,92,000

Varun Narayanan 4.50.000

Telemeka Svstems Pvt. Ltd. 12,77 .025 6,00,172

Sub-total 12,68,275 27.97.678

TOTAL BALANCE SHEET ITEMS 21,33,255 36,62,658

Purchase of Goods / SeMices

Telemetra Svstems Pvl. Ltd. 40,49,001

Sub-total 40,49,001 19.17.126

ii Re i m b u rsem ent of experses
Telemetra Systems Pvt. Ltd.

Sub-total

D i rectors' Re m u n e rati o n

Aruna Narayanan 84,00,000 72.00,000

Namrata Narayanan 4,20,000 't,92,000

Varun Narayanan 4,20,000 4,50,000

Sub-total 92,40,000 78.42.000

t Rent paicl

Telemetra Systems Pvt. Ltd. '1.80.000 1,80,000

Sub-total /,$ P L1tlr..(\.8O.OOO -4. .- 1.80.000



Telemetrics Equipments Private

31-Mar-'19 31-Mar-19 31-Mar-18

ended

2018-19

AL PROFIT / LOSS STATEMENT ITEMS

Additional information related to delayed payment by the Company to Micro / Small Enterprises as per

Section 22 of the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act, 2005 (MSMED Act, 2006):

2018-19 20',t7-',t8

Rs. Rs.

(i) The principal amount remaining unpaid to any supplier (as defined in

S2(n) of [/SlVlED Act, 2006) as at the end of the accounting year

(ii) The interest due on the principal amount remaining unpaid to any

13,10,071

such supplier as at the end of the accounting year

(iii) The amounts of payments made to such supplier beyond the

appointed day during the accounting year.

The amount of interest paid by the company in terms of S '16

MSMED Act, 2006, during the accounting year

The amount of interest due and payable for the period of delay in

The amount of interest accrued and remaining unpaid at the end

The amount of further interest due and payable even in the Nil Nil

succeeding years until such a day when the interest dues are actually

paid to the small enterprise for the purpose of disallowance as a
deductible expenditure u/s 23 of the [A S|ED Act, 2006

For NAKUL JOSHI &CO., For& on behalfofthe Board of Directors

Director Director

DtN 00232310 DIN 06841558

. Pro9rlolol
Proprietor M.No.'t7332e


